Under;;Gonsideration^- For Next Gollege Year
Three Nominated By
President Johnson

No Retrenchment
In Colby Policy

Because of the vacancies created
in "several departments by reasons
of resignation and leaves of absence,
there will be many new faces behind
the 'deslfs. "when/ classes begin next
September.';. -The . following nominations 'have irDeen made by President
Johnson , subject to confirmation by
the Board of Trustees at their meeting on June 13. ¦ V;
¦
Miss' 'Carolina Cole has 'Been- nomi¦¦
nated" for 'the - position ' ' of Instructor
of Religion- to replace' Miss Marjorie
Faw^" wh o has ' submitted her resignation. Miss Cole is a graduate of Simmons College, class of 1936. While
at Simmons, she "was' active -'¦in •'' ¦'all
branches ' ""o f' extra-curricular work.
She :was a" member of the Simmons
Christian Association, the Musical
Club h and was a member of the Academ y/,.the ' liphorary society.// She ' also
carried' pn much' church- work ;/teaching "Sunday School," "advising young
people's groups, and other "general
church activities. Following, gradual
tidn from /Simmons; ' she - did social
(Please ' turn to page ' 5)

Department Budgets And
Salaries Will Not Be Cut

President Johnson has announced
that tlie present world and national
crisis will not in any way affect the
policy "of Colby College in the next
year. :- "-We are not going:to' retrench
a bit," he declared. '¦•• There .is not going to be any- reduction in the number
of faculty members, nor v in any of
their salaries; nor will there be a. cut
in ' the -maintenance of the college.
• Many other colleges and universities are ' going to ' cut down on the
number of' the faculty and on salaries. Columbia, notably;- will reduce
alFdepartment 'budgets ten per cent.
' The /annual / buaget ''/at "Colby is
:
$',£.10,000. This will Inot ,b 'e substantially I changed next year. None, of
this money has ever been "touched-for
the new college on Mayflower Hill,
but .. is used exclusively for the' run ,ning/expenses of .the present';institu¦
¦¦ - ' - -¦
tion!" "' " -"" ' •
Due to. th e numb er of .students who
will . be_ ;dra fted '/thi s, summer ,, there
will, bo ;a.. necessary , shift ' ".in ,^the student body, next year .//jit/is ' oxpectod'
that, twenty-five .more 'women '. will be
There was a meeting of tho Outing admitteaV and a new dormitory ; will
Club, board . Friday afternoon. At bo' added to the college.
that time the hew ""governing board
for the coming year was announced.
Ili/is as follows : Jack Stevens and Helen Henry representing- .th o senior
class; Arthur Mbsher and Kay Monagnon, ¦'•'¦tli e junior - class; and Dorothy
Holtmaii and /J ohn Moses, tho sopho"
"
more class. '
/ Distribution of "the 1941 edition of
began
on the aftertho
Colby
-Oracle
' At chnpol this week tho now officers
of tho/ duting/Club- will -lib elected, noon of Monday, May -,12th . , .
Tho nom inees ' nro as follp\ya : Presi-•Tho comments whicli->greeted the
dent , Andrew ' Wntso.h and Donald .Lc- appearance of this annual Catalog, of
Gassey;! . vicoipresident , John Mioses college'.' lif e wore, full / o'f " approval.
and "'William-- Tucker ; ; secretary, Several innovations aro :; responsible
Helen Henry and Dorothy Holtmnn ; f or this. .
treasurer,- John Stevens and Arthur
In the , now .Oracle, title pages of
Mosh or.
gve pn. and cream; preface each sec[Plans f or tho canoe trip, tentative- tion. Fraternities and sororities are
ly! planned for Sunday, Mny 18, wore given double page spreads which indiscussed. Everyone planning to take clude cuts of emblems, organization
tho trip is ur ged -to got permission colors, and -motto. Many of tho facfrom homo as no none Will bo allowed ulty ha d "outmoded 1 photographs rcPleaso turn to pngo 0
to go c/mooing without permission.

Outing Club Board ¦¦
Elected By Students

Nen' Edit ion Of Oracle
Sensational Success

Leo Yedlin, Noted Gem Expert;
To Be Guest Of Geology Dept.
j To Give Illustrated Talks
! During-'WceK /Oif-&ay 22
; Announcement 'hns '<uoon made by
Pvoij OssQy Lougqo , that , tho, • Goolp gy;
dopiivlimont. is 'Bpo^9iins''n,oxt^,w,9ok
tho npptmrnnco before collojjp ' audi¦
ences; • of ¦'Mr-, ' Leo -r 'Nei(l _ (Ye'dHn , well
"
known export 'oh minerals and gems.
Mr. Yocllin . wiU bo tho. guosfj .o'f tho
dapartniont^Qn Thursday, .May 22nd ,
and V{lll,ttiilc to .tKo ' Geology 2 class ntj
10:25 in the Chemistry donn 'rtm o nt
lecture room on tho subject "Collectihg i n the Pegmatites from Maine- to
tho Onrolinaa." Ho; -will-' -IniiBtroto
liis talk with specimens from his private collection which Is dno • of. tho
flnoflt in this state and ho will demonstrata tho fluorescent properties of
minerals with several ty poa-iof ultra(Plonso turn to pngo 0)

Bowdoin Dramatic Clu b
|Tio Produce Pl ays Here
'

This year Powder and Wig is sponsorin g something entirely now in tho
presentations.
field • of. dramatic
Members of Bowd bin 'a . Masque' and
Gown aro comin g ,to Gplby to put, on
throe oho-a'ct plays, two of tliom student written and winners in tho'One
Act Play Contest given at Brunswick
this, spring, and the third, tho Swan
ISoiig by Chekhov. "Tho ' presentation
;of 'those -plays this yonr is to.; bo. .an.
experiment which , if successful , will
bo made an annual event and tv regular , part of tho Powder and' .Wig
^schedule. / Note the bulletin board in
the' 'li brary for tho timo they are to
¦¦ ' ¦• ' bo 'glvon.1 •
'.

Cap And Gown Elects
New ^Members For 1941
Seven Junior Women
CJbosen For High Honor
,'Cap and Gown held its annual assembly on May 9, and presented the
new members for .next year. Membership in Cap and Gown is considered the highest non-scholastic honor
which can come to an undergraduate
of the women's division. The members are selected on the basis of
awareness to life as shown by active
support of all college projects, including religious, cultural, social, and athletic advantages; friendliness and the
ability to lead people:- creditable
scholarship ; and intensity of personal
living.
The new members of the Colby
Cap and Gown are: Marjorie Gate,
the present—head of the Women's
Students' League; Helen Henry, who
is a transfer from the University of
Hawaii this year, and has been very
active with the Colby group on Democracy ; Carolyn Hopkins, who has
been active in the S. C. A.; Ann Jones,
who has been secretary of the Students' League for two years ; Mary
Jones, who has also been active in
S. C. A. work; Sue Rose, the present
head of tho Women 's Athletic Association; and Jane . Soule, who is vicepresident of the S. C. A.

Saturda y Club Elects
Fourteen New Members

Commencement Plans
Begin To Take Form
As Graduation Neats
Seniors To Vote Streit,Seasholes, Grace,
For Condon Medal Fieldbrave To Speak
Dibble And Vinecour
Named As Contestants

Once more as June approaches Colby students and faculty begin to hear
and see signs of the annual Colby
Commencement. And Commencement means the close of another
school year—a brilliant and picturesqu e climax to an educational experience. It will be, this year , as fine
as preceding years with many innovations along with the many cherished
traditions.
On Friday morning, June 13, the
program will take form with a breakfast at tho Elmwood Hotel at which
the Faculty will entertain the Seniors.
This breakfast will provide an opportunity for the Seniors to meet in(Please turn to page G)

Norris Dibble and Ada Vinecour
received the highest number of votes
as contestants for the Condon Medal
at a recent senior class meeting. This
award, the gift of the late Randall J.
Condon, '86, is presented to the member of the senior class who by the
vote of his classmates and with the
approval of the faculty is considei-ed
to be the best ' college citizen. Last
year , for the first time, two medals
were awarded: to Harley Bubar and
Conrad Swift. The final vote will
take ' place at the senior class meeting
to be held next Friday. The winner
of this coveted award will not be an- CAMERA CLUB PLANS
nounced until Recognition Day,
A committee was selected to draw TRIP TO B A R HARBOR
up a slate of class day speakers. The
members of the committee are BarPlans for the annual Camera Club
bara Partridge, Hannah Putnam , trip to Bar Harbor have been comLloyd Gooch , Herbert Sterns, and pleted. The program is as follows :
James East.
On Saturday, May 17, at 1:30 P. M.
cars will leave the Alumnae Building
for Bar Harbor. On arrival at Bar
Harbor supper will be served at the
Dow Cottage at 5:30 P. M. A trip
to Mt. Cadillac for the sunset is schedNathanael Guptill , '39, was the uled for G P, M. After breakfast
speaker at an impressive service on at 8 A. M. there will be a cliin 'b to
the steps of tho Lorimer Chapel last Newport Mountain by the Precipice
Sunday evening. This marked the Trail , down to the highway. At 12
last of a series of Forum meetings noon a picnic lunch will be given at
Sandy Bench. From two o'clock unsponsored by the S. C. A.
In speaking on "A Living Sacri- til six all tlvosc on the trip aro free
fice ," Mr. Guptill inferred that Amer- to do as they please. The rocky coast
icans should be willing to sacrific e a will provide many picture possibilities.
Everyone interested in this trip to
groat deal for their form of government. Stating that people of tho dic- Bar Harbor is asked to register with
tator nations were willing to give up cither Saul Millstein or Catherine Fuseven their lives for their cause , ho sell. Tho number is limited to thirty
said he believed wo should bo willing five people. Two dollars and fiftyto make as great a sacrifice on behalf five cents is tho charge payable at
the time of departure.
of democracy.

Nat Guptill , Colby, '39
Addresses Forum

¦The Saturday club held its sixth
meeting, for this year at the Elmwood
Hotel on the evening of Saturday,
May^' 31- - The address following the
cHnner was given by Dr. C. Lcnnart
Carlson , -who :spoke on "The Poetry
•of: Archibald MacLeishi" At the business ,meeting which followed , thirteen
hew members, including nine undergraduates, -two -members of the faculty , and two honorary members,
were elected. The following is the
list of ,-new members :
': Undergraduates.:
I Daniel Blatm 'a n , Providence, R, I.
I . /Har old J. Bubav , Hoult on , Maine.
•' Robert C. Dennison, South Pa ris,
: ,
[Maine,
Hutchoson , Nee d ham ,
i William
!Mass,
Harr y L, Lovin o, Brooklino , Mass.
Stanl ey H. Levine, Stamford ,
jConri. i
i C.., Frederick Main , Islan d Falls,
j Maine. ., '
Japies R. McCarroII , Ridgowood , N.
J.
; Sidney. J. Ranch , Brooklyn , N. Y.
i EJu gcric C. StruckhofF, Now York,
N. , ' Y.,\ . .
'/Honorary :'
The ECHO sta fY will hold its ban- r '.pW nndiMrs . Benjamin D. Wolman , quet at tho Elmwood Hotel , Tuesday,
'facul ty,:
Mny 20, at (1:30 P. M.
'
I ' b V .Henr y "W. Aplington,
Tho ann ouncement of the new offi: Dr, Walter C. Wilson .
.
cers of tho staff promises to 'do a senTho Saturday Clu b is pe rha p s tho sational climax to tho evening. Othpost recent campus organization. It er highlights of tho program include
was established ' last fall nt tho re- a well known journalist who will act
quest o f . students in tho men's divias g uest sp eaker ,
si o n that ' there bo some moans by
Tho members of the committee who
.which they might moot informally
wore
chosen to select tho oditor-in
with mem bers of the faculty and dischief
,
women's editor , mana ging ediintoi-ost,
Orcuss matters of mutual
dinaril y, tho Club moots for dinner at tor and sports editor will bo introtho Elmwood Hotel,once a month. duced to the stuff nt this timo.
Tho n ow staff will bo responsible
(Please turn to page 0)
for publishing the last issue of tho
y ear , May 28,

Final Contestants Announced
In Spring Speaking Tryouts
Echo Staff Ban quet
Scheduled For May 20

Co~ eds Edit ECHO

Onco each your tho momboro
of tho Women's Staff of tho
ECHO tnlco complete clmrgo of
editing; -(his publication. And'
(hit i» tho ioiuo.
At lid. timo tho Men 's Division nit back and tnlcos Ufa
cnty ns Willotta MoGrath acts
as EiHtor-in-CMofj Juno Soulo
as.Mown Editor) and , Bo tty
Anno Royal at Ma.lco.Up Edi tor.

All members of tho staff are ur ged
to atten d tho banquet. Tho price is
$1.00 payable to Elmer Baxter , Dnrold Hocking or Willotta McGrnth before Saturda y.

E CH O MEETIN G
The jun ior and senior editorial offie ors , men and women , will moot Frida y, May 10, 2:.'I0 P. M, second floor ,
Chemical Hall , to select tho associates
and assistants for next year.

Three Events ToTake Place
Before The End Of May
In tho course of tho next two weeks
three im portant public speaking contests will bo hold.
The Coburn contest open only to
tho women 's division will take plnco
May 20th , The contestants arc Barbara M, Skelian , Bornico Knight ,
Am y Lewis , Dian e Fan-is, Lorrain e
Doslslos, Bar bar a Grant , Sh i rle y
Ellico , Olivia Elnm. This cont est is
made p ossib le throu gh tho gift of
Hel en Louise Coburn of tho class of
1877.
Tho Hamlin contest is unusual in
that prizes of equal amount nro
awarded in both the men 's and women's division. This contest is exclusively for freshmen. Tho finalists
nro ns follows: Arthur Enton , Robert
Eaton , Efthim Economu , Edwar d
Cony, John Wood , ' Harold Viguo ,
John Roukomn , Barbara Ba y lis , Corinno Jones , Doroth y Holtmnn , Shirley
Ellico , Jane McCarthy, Josophlno
Pitts , and Loona Plaistod.
The sophomore declamation contest
will tnko place next week and the
contestants nro : Frederick McAlnry,
Leonard Osier, Richm-d Woscott , Alton Stovonti , Thomas Fnrnsworth , Sidne y Ranch , JJovcrl y Booth , Harry

Ilildobrnndt and Dinno Fnrris.

MAINE WINS , 42nd M. LA . A. MULE KICKS "
By Dick Reid
MEET HELD HERE, AS COLBY
CLIMBS FROM CINDER CELLAR

Those .'A. T. O.'s seem to have a mumps complex. Lou Volpe was unable
to attend spring practice because of the ailment and now Tee Laliberte will
miss the rest of the baseball season with the annoying ailment.
C
Three games in four days is bad for the baseball team, but the boys are
still in the state series. A win this afternoon and some success in the next
ten days would bring the pennant to Colby for the second straight season.
—— C
The track team should get a hand for their nice performances in the state
meet. Coach Perkins certainly has lifted the team out of the doldrums this
season with a win over Vermont and a nice third in the state meet. Perhaps if Harry Hildehrandt 's bad leg had held up, they migh t have had second. Next Saturday the team -will go to Worcester, Mass., for the Easterns.
Gil Peters and Johnny Daggett will he unable to go because of the Maine
game, and Harry Hildebrandt is done for the season. Chief hopes are Captai n Keith Thompson, who tied for first in the pole vault last year, Shelly
Pratt, who.had third in the high hurdles, Vic Lebednik, who had fourth in
the shot, Hoover Goffin , Jim Bateman, Dick Nickerco^i, Frank Quincy, Hal
Bubar, and Rex McNamee.

Peters. Daggett
Win As Mules
Score 24 1-3 Pts.
Scoring in every event and sweeping the discus, the University of
Maine easily won the 44th annual
state track meet last Saturday at
Seaverns Field. Held under threatening skies that held . the crowd to a
disappointing number, the meet provided two new records for the books
in the broad jump and high jump. Gil
Peters, Colby's baseball captain , set
the high jump mark at 6 feet 3%
inches without failing in any of his
tries and then was robbed of further
glory at 6 feet 4% inches when the
wind blew the fluttering bar from the
uprights after Gil was almost to his
feet. The new mark was set after
the tall star had ridden all night
from Burlington , Vermont, following
the Vermont-Colby baseball game.
Ray Huling of Bowdoin set a new
broad jump record with a leap of 23
feet 2 % inches to break Johnny
Daggett's mark by Vs inch. He gave
promise of such a leap in the trials
when he did 22 feet 11% inches.The state university was vastly
superior to her three rivals in the
weight events and carried 'balance in
other events to lead all the way. In
the weights five men, Scrota, Johnson, Weisman, Dodge , and McLeary
scored 20 points in four events to
equal Bowdoin 's total score. Big
Jake Serota scored nine points in
three events, arid Johnson , Scrota,
and Weisman swept the discus to lead
the Black Bears. Dick Runals gained victories in both hurdles for the
afternoon 's scoring leadership. Finest races of tho day came in tho mile
and two milo when Martinez and
Moody of Maine defeated McLauthlin
and Drury of Bates by last moment
sprints. The little Bobcat miler led
Martinez most of the way, but Dick
found a last sprint to win by a yard.
Right on their heels came another
duel for third place with Captain Jim
Doubleday of Bowdoin winning over
Estabrook of Maine. In tho two mile
Dwight Moody passed Drury on the
last turn to race home in front,
Colby was a vastly improved team
over her past representatives in this
meet. Jim Batenian , Shelley Pratt ,
Johnny Daggett ,
Captain Keith
Thompson , Vic Lebednik , Rex MeNamoc, and Hal Bubar scored for tho
Mules to raise them out of tho cellar
for the first timo since 1025, and give
them their largest score since that
season, Gil Peters was of course the
outstanding man of the day, but
Johnny Daggett returned to his polo
vaultin g to win first place and also
took second in the broad jump after
tho same ride with Peters, Ho tried
for tho state record in tho pole vault
after winning tho event , but hit the
bar on tho way down. Bntomnn
scored six po int s with s eco n d in th e
440 and third in tho 220 , while Pratt
ocnt out such runners as Edwards
un d Tufts for third in tho hurdles.
With two events t o go , Colby, Bat es
and Bowdoin wore all tie for second
nt 18 points, Then tho high jump put
Colby 2 1-3 points ahead , only to
lmvo Dickinson win tho 220 for Bowdoin and take tho runner up spot,
Sur prise performance of tho day
was tho second in tho high j u m p by
Buckl ey of Bowdoin , wh o had not
competed since Thanksgiving because
of injuries. Bates was tho disappointment of tho afternoon. Big Don Webster was far below par and tho two
closo losses in tho distances , cou pled
with Maine 's wins in tho hur dles and
weights put tho cuiTs on the Bobcat
chances.
The wh ole progra m was well run
and a big hand should go to tho officials and tho Colby Department of
Athl etics for n fine job. Tho only
man that fa iled was tho weatherman ,
wh o sent a still' win d that slowed
dashes and cut j avelin distances , and
cheerless clouds that broko only
twice all day ,

-C

Two weeks hence the New England Track Meet will be held at M. I. T.
Last season the Mules were unable to get to Springfield , Mass., 'but the Boston meet is much nearer.
—— CA few sidelights on the state baseball series show that Brad Hunter of
Bowdoin, has a 3-0 win-loss record to lead the league, while . Don Webster,
Bates southpaw, leads in strikeouts with 25. Our own Gil Peters, who is
leading the league in batting is also ahead in the hit department with nine,
although tied with Del Johnson of Bates.
V ersatile <-iJl fevers breaking Mis U ,va , Kecora by. Jumping. .6/Jfeet • 3%
inches Hero Last Saturday
btate meet summaries:
100 yard dash—won by Youlden ,
(M) ; 2nd , Mathews (Bow) ; 3rd, Phillips (M). Time, 10:5 sec.
120 yard high hurdles—won by
Runals (M) ; 2nd , Huling (Bow) ;
3rd , Pratt (C). Time, 10.1 sec.
440 yard run—won by Dickinson
(Bow) ; 2nd , Bateman (C) ; 3rd , Phillips (M). Time, 51 see.
Mile run—won . by Martinez (M) ;
2nd ,
McLauthlin (Bates) ; 3rd,
Doubleday (Bow). Time , 4:34.1
Polo vault—won by Daggett (C) ;
tie -for second between Thompson
(C) and Dexter (M) running 8.12.
Javelin—won by McLear (M) ;
2nd , Bubar (C) ; 3rd , Serota (M).
Winning distance 171 ft.
Broad jump—won by Huling
(Bow) ; 2nd , Daggett (C) ; 3rd , Crane
(M). Winning distance 23 ft. 7%
inches. (New MIAA record).
Hammer—won by Serota (M) ;
2nd , Dodge (M) 3rd , Lebednik (C).
Winning distance , 148 ft. 2% inches.
Two milo run—won by Moody
( M ) ; - 2 n d , Fred Drury (Bates) ; 3rd ,
Hamm (M). Timo , 10.01:7.
Shot put—won by Weisman (M) ;
2nd , Boothby (Bates) ; 3rd , Sigsbeo
(Bates). Winning distance, 45 foot ,
10 j -8 inches. . . ¦ . "
880. .yard run—won by Nickerson
(Bates) ; 2nd , Ehrlonbach ( M ) ; . 3rd ,
Ncwiiouso (Bow). Time 2 min, G

aoc.

220 yard low hurdles—won by Runals (M) ; 2nd , Lyford (Bates) ; 3rd ,
Hadlock (M). Time 25.7.
Discus—won by Johnson (M) ; 2nd
Serota ( M ) ; 3rd Weisman (M). Distance 147 ft. 10 in.
I High jump—won by Peters (C);
2nd Buckley (Bow) ; 3rd , tie among
McNnmco (C), Webster (Bn), and
Brady (M). Winning heigh t, G ft. 3%
in. Now State record,
22 0 yard dash—won by Dickinson
( B ) ; 2nd , Youlden (M) ; 3rd , Bateman (C), Timo , 23.1 sec.
Fr eshman relay—won by Bowdoin:
Carey, Dobie , Hiilmnn , Stra chnii i
Bates, 2nd ; Maine , 3rd. Timo 3:30,0
min (now M. I, A. A, record). Hillman 's time for 880 ya rd s, 2 :57,5,

Colby Netmen
Take Bates 5-3
Colby defeated Bates in a . State
Seri es match hero Inst Friday, C—3,
Col by swept the singles matches, winnin g all but ono encounter , while
Ba'tos took both tho first and second
doubles. Lord ,' Dyer , Dibble , Burn e tt
an d Alexander wove victorious for
th o White Mules. Pisono losing his
har d fought match in three nets.
Step in and sec our fine assortment
of Gradual ion Cards
at
<.

W ALTER DAY'S

205 Main Street •
(opposi te the Post Office)

Vermont Trips
White Mules 7-3
Rained out of their game at Middlebury on Thursday, Ed Rpundy 's
nine moved on to Burlington and
dropped a 7 to 3 decision to Vermont
last Friday.
Sophomore Lefty Alberghini held
the Mules to five hits while his team
collected cloven safeties from three
Coi'oy hurlers.
Four hits, a walk, and an error
gave the homo team four runs in the
third. One more in the fifth and two
in the eighth accounted for all the
Vermont scores. Colby scored twice
in the seven tli and once in. the oighth.
*• h c
Colby 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—3 5 3
Vt.
0 0 4 0 1 0 0 2x—7 11 1
Cross , Blanchard; Downie and Loring; Alberghini and-Smith. -

Tennis Golf Teams
On Four Game Tri p

This Johnson boy- stepped in nicely to fill the right field post .at Bates;
That was the- chief worry for Coach Mansfield at the start , of the .season,
but'Del -handles it very ..well. He, Brud Witty,, and Ki p.Josselyn are..the only
men hitting for the Garnets. . After Josselyn's..352, the next man is' Julie,
Thompson at .211.
c
: ./ _
The freshman baseball team finally bit the dust at Hebron, 6-1. As .the
boys said, the prep school team just played better ball. After todays' Kents
Hill game they, will play return games with Winslow, Coburn . and Kenta
Hill next week.
Today's double feature freshman program is only the first , for Friday,
Monday, and next Saturday will see three others. The frosh tracksters
have a fine bunch of performers, with John Turner breaking a record last
week and three others scoring 15 or more points.
•

¦

C

After their Vermont journeys the tennis , and golf teams will return for
the state tournaments next Monday and Tuesday. The golfers will play at
Au gusta Country Club and the racketmen at Lewiston.
Not much has been said about the intcrfratcrnity league this season, but
anyone dropping around behind Hedman Hall after supper will seo some
hard fought and well matched contests. The Dekes seems to bo the most
likely to win the Softball at this stage. The Zetes have had tho best support from their house so far. The members gather on tho third base lino
like a cheering section and really go to town.
STATE SERIES BASEBALL
STANDING
Lost
Won
Team
4
1
BOWDOIN
2
2
COLBY _ _ _ _ _ i
.
3
_ ._ i_ ii
2
BATES
._ „_ _ _ _ .
1
3
. M AINE

Pet.
.800
.500
.400
.250

¦G.B.
- .— • -'.
M<j
2
2«

Colby 's tennis, and golf teams left
FIVE LEADING BATTERS
. . . .j 7
Sunday for a four day swing through
R.
B.H. Avo.
G.
A-B.
Name
and
Club
Southern Now England.
3
9
-47 3 _ ,
Peters, ColBv
-'-*9
*'
On Monday, the tennis team played
S
17
4
8
.470
Harding, Bowdoin
.
-- —
5
IS
S
8
.444
the University : of Vermont while the
. Witty, Bates ._ ._ _ -_ ——
4
16
2
7
.437. .
Coombs, Bowdoin I.---V-—
golf team engaged the Green and
G
21
4
9
.428 ;
Johnson, Bates -_ _ -_ - Gold in an informal golf match. YesGAMES THIS WEEK
terday, the Mule forces moved to
Middlobury where both teams played
Friday—Colby at Bates
regular matches with the Vermonters.
Saturday—Maine at Colby, 2 P. M.
Tuesday—Colby nt Bates
Today, at Northfield, the Mules oppose Norwich University in another
FRESHMEN
double header.
High at Colby, 3:30 P. M.
Monday—Winslow
Tho eourtmen , und er Captain Dyer,
Friday—Coburn at Colby, 3:30 P. M.
wil l carry a much improved team into
the Grq en Mountain state. With Lord
as a sure shot in tho No. 1 slot , tho
im provement of Pisnno , Di bble and
Burnett should balan ce tho squad
nic ely.
Tho golf outfit, boastin g four
str ong men should continue their winnin g ' streak. Captain Myshrall and
Wallace have both shot un dor 80, arid
Johnson and Woscott have hung up : At ' the halfway mark on tho schedDAY PROGRAM
scores in tho low 80's.
ule , tho undefeated D. K. E . Softball
Throo Yenrs
outfit still loads tho intor-fratevnity
EVENING PROGRAM
NOTICE
'field. Tau Delta Phi is also unbeaten ,
Four Yearn
R EADING KNOWLEDGE EXAMI- j but has played only two games as opNAT I ONS IN FOREIGN
A minimum of two years of col- '
posed to tho D. K. E.'s five. Closely
LANGUAGES
lego work required for admis¦¦' - followin g aro tho Zotos with a record
sion.
.
Tho Reading Knowledge Examina- of four and ono and tho A. T, Q.'s
,
A
limited
number
of
scholartions in French , Gorman, Grooic , and
gradwith three and ono.
ships available to college
Latin ' will bo hold on Monday, May
uates.
26, at 3 P. M. Students who wish to . '' Tho standin gs, as of Tuesday, May
LL. B. Do gr'oo conferred • ';'
'
¦
talco ihoao oxnmlriiitiofin this somos. 13th: '. . ,
Admits men and wotno'n ' '; ' •
t;oi- should pronon t thomsolvos prompt'ri
Boston
St„
47
Mt.
V«rno
''
' <
Won Lost
Iy nt thin ' timo ns follows!
Nonr State Homo ' <¦'"'
ii For FRENCHt MEN in Coburn 32, D. K. E.
0
_—--- 1— '— 5
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'
0
D. P,
„. 2
For
GERMAN , G REEK , <md T.
__ ..
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1
LATIN: MEN and WOMEN In Chom- Zetes
' 3
1 Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
ical 24.
A . T. O
-^v
104 Main Street, Watorvlllo Tm[
Note ; Students who present thorn , D. U.
2
2
Ocolla Morln , P rop,
solves for those examinations in P. D. T. „_ -_ - „_
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,
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PHONE
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\
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0
a rule, to lmvo talcon Course 4 at Col- L. C. A.
0
3
K . D. R
by CoIIorq or its. equivalent.
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1
Non-Frat
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New Women 's Dormitory To Be Built Oft Ma yflower Hill This Summer
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Modern Conveniences Planned
To Accommodate Colby Co-eds

¦

Architect's Design Of Women's Group

Frosh Take Ricker For Fourth Strai g ht Win
Then Are Def eated By Heb ron On Monda y, 6-1
Behind the five hit pitching of
Don Butcher, the Colby Freshmen defeated Ricker last Friday 10 to 2 on
This kept the
Seaverns Field.
Mulettes string of four consecutive
wins intact.
Combing the slants of two Ricker
pitchers, Libby and Gray, for 14 hits,
Colby started scoring in the fourth
with three runs, added three more in
the fifth and two in the sixth and
seventh.
Strup, Waterhouse, and Puiia led
the attack with a total of seven hits.
Waterhouse knocked out a homer and
a single to score three runs, Strup
knocked in four with a double and
two singles, while Puiia got two
doubles, one clearing the left field
fence. For Ricker, Hall and Gray
were outstanding.
The summary :
Colby Fresh
ab bh po a
... 3 2 2 0
Puiia, 2b
0
3 10
Collins, rf
0 0 0 0
Burnham , rf _ _ _
0
Zecker , 3b
- 3 1 2
1 0
0 0
Wagner , 3b
1 1 1 2
Jaworski , ss
Howard , If
- 1 1 0 0
'
4 3 1 0
Strup, cf
—
'
'_-..1 2 2 1 0
Weisman , cf
3 0 0 0
Pomeroy, If
Norton , ss
. 2 0 1 1
5 2 10 1
McKay, c
4 0 9 0
Osborne, lb _ ..
4 1 0
4
Butcher p

__

Totals

36 14 27

8

Ricker ._ _ ._ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 — 2
Colby _ _ _ 0 0 0 0 3 , 1 2 2 0 x—10
Runs, Puiia 2, Zockor 2, Jaworski 2,
Stru p, Waterhouse , McKay Butcher ,
Logie, Goodwin. Errors , Jaworski,
Norton , Violetto , Logic, Hall 3, Runs
batted in , Strup 4, Waterhouse 3,
McKay, Collins, Hall , Whitney. Two
base hits, Puiia 2, Stru p, Hall. Three
base hit, Hall. Homo run , Waterhouse, Base on balls, off Butcher , off
Libby 2, off Gray 5. Struck out , by
But cher 2 , by Libby 1, by Gray 1,
Stolon b ases, Puiia 2, Zockor 2, McKa y 2 , Water h ou se , Jaworski , Stru p,
Left on bases, Colby '.) , Ri cker 7.
Wil d pitches , Butcher 1, Gray 1.
Double plays , Logic to Nadeau , Gra y
to Nadoau. Losing pitcher , Libby.
Um pi res , Lemioux and Camo, Time ,
2.1fi.

Hebron brought the Colby Frosh
team down from the heights of four
consecutive victories to the depths of
defeat when they blasted out a 6 to
1 victory on their own field last Monday.
Stopping Colby's winning streak
behind the seven hit pitching of
Doherty. Hebron banged out nine
lusty hits to the outfield in all disregard for Zecker, who was on the
mound for the Mulettes.
While Doherty gave up only seven
hits, fanned seven and didn't issue a
pass, Spinner Biclitz, and Doherty,
himself , banged out two hits apiece
to help score one run in the third , another in the fourth and four in the
big eighth inning. Colby scored their
lone run in the eighth.
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 4 x—6
Hebron
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Colby

FreshmanRetreat Held

At Outin g Club Cabin

The annual retreat of the Freshman cabinet and committees of the
Colby S. C. A. was held at the Outing
Club camp on Saturday, May 10.
Cars left tho Alumnae Building at
four-thirty, and the group arrived at
the camp ' in ' time for ' game's before
supper. After supper the business
session get underway with reports
from the various committees. The
delegates reviewed the accomplishments of tho year 1940-1941 and
looked forward to the coming year.
It was voted to recommend to the college that a Freshman Camp, under
the sponsorship of the S. C. A., be
conducted for the incoming class in
the fall , so successful has the camp
boon in tho last two years.
Other business involved tho decision to elect Freshman executives
at Freshman Camp. These will be
temporary officers , tho final choice to
bo made by tho whole Freshman class
after Christmas. It was also voted
to continue tho Freshman Fireside
Group as n Sophomore project. The
Freshman cabinet and committee
takes this opportunity to express sincore appreciation to Miss Faw for the
work she has done for tho S. C, A.
durin g tho past year,
Tho retreat closed with a worship
service led by tho Rev. Clifford Osborne of tho Methodist church in
Waterville.

Starting at the foundation built
last summer and rising to a beautiful
two wing brick building, the women's
dormitory on Mayflower Hill will take
shape this summer. It will house approximately 150 girls and provide dining facilities and social rooms. Its
rambling shape, two storied white pillared .portico , and the charming colonial entrances give a surprisingly
domestic and livable atmosphere to
the structure.
The building will really comprise
two seperate residence halls. Each
wing will have its own entrance, dining hall, living and recreational rooms
and administration.
One kithcen,

W. A. A . NEWS
It's a deep dark secret right now
but the W. A. A. Banquet is going
to hold a store of surprises for all
attending. Thursday night, May 15,
is a night that not one girl should
miss. The dinner will be super special and the program will be a novelty
as- has never been presented in the
Foss Hall dining room before. The
committee has worked hard to put
over a show that promises to be the
best yet. Town girls are invited to
attend at the regular admission price
for guests at Foss Hall.
Inter-sorority softball tournaments
will begin this week and all should be
out to cheer their team in victory.
The annual Field Day is scheduled to
be held on May 27 , 1941.

SORORITY NEWS
Betty Anne Royal will attend the
Fireside Convention of Chi Onioga
this Juno. The convention is being
held in Bedford , Pennsylvania and is
a training course for officers.
The pledges of Delta Delta Delta
gave a "Pansy Breakfast" for the senior members on Mother 's Day, May
11th , «t !):0O in the Alumnae Building. A skit was presented hy tho
pledges.
Alpha Delta Pi held a picnic at the
Outing Club camp last week. Tho
chupcrones were Professor and Mrs.
Thomas Griffiths. The committee in
charge consisted of Pauline Lander,
Ethel Paradis, and Winnifrod Odlin.
Catherine Clark was initiated into
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, Wednesday
evening, Ma y 7 , 1941.
Constance Avorill , '39, an d Margaret Ann Wholan , '39, wore guests of
Ph i Mu sorority over tho weekend,

however, is situated so as to serve
both dining halls.
Each floor will have its own lounge
and each its utility room while in either wing there will be a spacious
lounge.
The individual rooms have been
planned for comfort, attractiveness,
and economy of space. The infirmary is a small separate wing with its
own outside entrance for the public.
It will accomodate twelve beds and
be adequately equipped for handling
all minor illness or injuries.
With provision made for the housing of Colby women , an end is in
sight, and Mayflower Hill marches on.

Geology Trip To Bar
H arbor Is Success
Completing a week-end trip of 350
miles of driving, the sixteen geology
excursionists to Bar Harbor returned to the campus early Sunday evening with glowing accounts of their experiences. Despite intei-mittent showers on Friday evening and Saturday,
visits wore made to all the places of
interest on the itinerary; Such scenic
features as Cadillac Mountain , Somes
Sound , and Beech Cliffs had to await
the arrival of clear sunny weather on
Sunday.
Friday evening, after the four auto
loads of students led by Professor
Lougee and Miss Bunker had been
settled at tho Y. W. C. A., th ey were
guests of Dr. George Snoll of the
Jackson Cancer Research Laboratory.
Here they were treated to movies and
demonstrations of the work being
done by the laboratory with 55,000
m ce. Saturday was spent investigating shore features including The
Ovens and Anemone Cave, and a picnic lunch was enjoyed at Otter Cliffs.
Movies were tho chief attraction that
evening. Sunday morning found tho
party ascending Cadillac Mountain.
Later, while visiting Sandy Beach all
members of the group cooperated in
us ng their hare hands to dig a canal
across the beach to let out the pond
water behind it. The excursion concluded with a picnic at the top of the
400-foot clilf overlooking Echo lake.
Those students taking part in tho
excursion were : Priscilla Maldonkc ,
Sarah Martin , Martha Rogers, Margaret Starr Frances Brewer , Erlolyn
Barbara
Baylis ,
Alton
Bacon ,
Stevens, Nicholas Gregorio , Jack
Wikoff , Hubert Bockwith , Prod Wood ,
Harold Costly, and Bill Hufccheson.

Churchill 's "Blood ,
Sweat, and Tears "
By EMANUEL K. FRUCHT

This new collection of the speeches
and remarks of Prime Minister
Churchill is a magnificent tribute to
a man and a nation. It is a tribute
to the far-sightedness and courage
of Mr. Churchill , and it also serves
as a great tribute to a nation which
is so fortunate in having as its leader a man who so eloquen tly symbolizes the determination of that small
island to resist to the end. This determination is expressed in some of
the greatest speeches that have been
delivered in this century, speeches
which are strong, forthright, direct—
and above all , honest—to those millions in his native lan d who have put
their faith .in him , and to the millions
of us m the United States who look
upon him as the one person who can
insure us that, given the tools, the
job will be finished—and finished successfully.
After
the
Munich-Agreement,
Churchill told the House of Commons
that England could never be friends
with a "power which spurns Christian
ethics, which cheers its onward course
by barbarous paganism , which vaunts
the spirit of aggression and conquest ,
which derives strength and perverted
pleasure from persecution , and uses,
as we have seen , with pitiless brutality the threat of murderous force. "
Not only could England not be friendly with that power , but it could not ,
and will not, as long as Churchill remains in office , think of making a negotiated peace with Germany.
It was a heart-broken Winston
Churchill who spoke to the French
people during October , 1940. Here
he was, the prime minister of Britain ,
addressing himself to a nation which
had been allied to his country and
was now overrun with Nazi spies and
secret agents in the supposedly unoccupied region. Speaking in the native language of his former ally in
battle , which was still allied in spirit ,
he told these millions that "we shall
never stop, never weary, and never
give in , and that our whole people
and Empire have vowed themselves
to the task of cleansing Europe from
the Nazi pestilence and saving the
world from the new Dark Ages.
Good night , then : sleep to gather
strength for the morning. For tho
morning will come. Brightly will it
shine on the brave and true , kindly
upon all who suffer for the cause ,
glorious upon the tombs of : heroes.
Thus will shine the dawn, Vive la
France." What a magnificent tribute to the people , not the loaders, of
a nation bowed in defeat,- May it
prove more than a tribute of words ,
and replace words with deeds , action
and ultimate victory.
When England was in mortal peril
of invasion last Juno , Prime Minister
Churchill dramatically told tho people
of that island that it was necessary
to "brace ourselves to our duties, and
so bear ourselves that , if tho British
Empire and its Commonwealth last
for a thousand years , men will say,
"This was their finest hour." "Am erica has tho power and tho means of
seeing to it that, sometime in tho
future , which wo hope will not ho
too far distant, that there will bo another 'finest hour ' which will long be
remembered.—th o hour of victory.
Wo stand ready, willing and united ;
wo cannot lose, determined as wo aro
to persevere , at any cost , to insure
a 'victory won not only for our own
timo , but for tho long and bettor days
that nro to come. ' "

Hal Polis Plays
At Women 's Assembly

Dickinson of Bowdoin Winning the 4 40, wi th Jim Batoman of Colby a Close Second,

Phillip, of Maine Trails. Time, SI seconds flat.

, Women 's assembly on Monday,
May 12, was entertained by Harold
Polls at tho piano.
Mr. Polls , who is th o accompanist
f o r th o Gle e Clu b , played several of
th o selections that ho played nt tho
Glee Club concert , an d several others
as well,
Tho pvofimm consisted of; Chopin 's
Nocturne in E Minor , Chopin 's Fantasia Impromptu in C Minor, Hojzsor's Dnncoi- in tho Patio and von Weber 's Invitation to tho Dnnco.
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A Tribute To Bill Cunning ham . . .
In the May 11 issue of the Boston Herald appeared an
article foy Bill Cunningham , the noted columnist, which
doubtlessly was read by all Colby students, the Alumni,
and their friends. It was a tribute in itself to the untiring efforts of Colby's own President Johnson. Cunningham has given praise where praise is due. He has
given added vitality to a subject of which many closer to
Colby than he have often lost sight.
The article was entitled "New Colby Tribute to Courage and Faith ." Cunningham seems to have caught the
essence of the complete thought behind the Mayflower
adventure. And in this article can be seen the complete
progression of the project. It is a perceptive and a significant article, which includes in it all of the trials which
the administration has had to encounter in tackling this
new project.
The article is lively and filled with many ideas, some
of which were brought to the members of the student
body for the first time. Those who thought themselves
thoroughly versed in tho subject, read from an outsider
words which they were never aware existed. The most
important of which were the words that in 1920 was
"forced to move or die." Many became aware of this
fact for the first time.
Everyone realizes that the Boston Herald has an enormous circulation. Colby is now conscious .that thousands
of persons who had formerly thought of Colby as "that
school down east beside the tracks" have had it brought to
their attention that it will not long remain in that category. The article was a tribute to the spirit of Colby as
a whole. It showed that outsiders do not rega rd this college as the "imperfect institution."
And as a tribute to Bill Cunningham may it be said—
you have done a groat service to Colby College by reading into their supremo enterprise that which those interested in it feel : "the unflinching Yankee Spirit translated
into the terms of an educational crisis."

Stay For Commencement . . .
Year after year at Commencement timo many seniors
are heard to remark, "I wish I had stayed through to see
some previous Colby Commencements." Commencement
at Colby is a week-end which should be enjoyed by tho
un derclass men and women, as well as by tho seniors and
alumni.
In th e first pla ce, tho college takes groat caro in selecting excellent outside speakers, both for tho Commencement program and for tho Baccalaureate Service on Sunday. This year it will bo worth tho while of every underclassman to stay tho extra few days to hoar Clarence
Stroit, The senior speakers, too , aro well chosen, and
their subjects are of vital interest, Tho ceremony of
Commencement itself , with tho impressive academic procession , the awarding of diplomas and honorary degrees,
is an experience thrillin g to witness. Class Day with its
program divided between tho serious and tho humorous ,
should not bo overlooked by undorclosBmon. Tho Commencement play, which promises to bo a great success this
year , should bo enjoyed hy as many as can possibly stay.
Commencement is a timo when alumni roturn to Colby
from all parts of tho country. Of course thoy aro interest ed in b eco min g a cq uaint ed with a s man y o f the p resent
Colby students ns is possible, Moreover , Fraternity and
Sorority ulumni are always into rented to sue the personnel of their respective chapters, It is a groat disappointment to th em to find that tho greater portion of tho student body has already loft tho campus. Moreover , it is
a pleasant nnd broadening experience for each undorclnfisman to moot those who have graduated from Colby

in years past. Friendships thus founded help to bind
more closely the whole Colby "family."
Dormitories are still open, and meals are still being
served during this last important week-end. So it is urged
Colby's top man of science, Dr. m amusement.
that the Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors stay to share
in these events which will, in this way be made the more William T. Bovie , has furnished his
He is entirely wrapt up in his subvivid to them when the time comes for active participation mind as he has his house: both are ject of the moment: he may pause in
collections.
in their own Commencement.
.
his dining-table account and be interOnce each week a short-dozen of rupted by his wife or indispensible
upper-graduates from Colby come to assistant. Their concerns over, he
his house for a Social Technology methodically recommences his origilecture. If they are deeply interest- nal line of thought.
(The ECHO does not necessarily
agree -with letters ed in the physical sciences they come
His assistant , who is simply "Menprinted in this column. All letters must be addressed , to with anticipation, stay with fascinacionette
," is any busy man 's Ideal.
the editor and signed by the -writer , whose identity will be tion , and leave with regret. And the
withheld and pen name used if requested. The editor re- more often they study with Dr. Bovie She seems to have the Doctor's ever
lerves the right to -withhold from print all or any part of the more certain they are that they necessary references, tools, and implements at her finger tips; and she
communications received).
have but scratched the surface of his
is constantly typing, filing, searching
knowledge.
To the Editor :
for a reference , and making or proThe Doctor is a ponderous florid
The following is a list of reasons for exemption of
jecting slides.
bespectacled man of average height.
seniors from final examinations in courses in which they
Dr. Bovie's loaded bookcases have
He sits in the center of one side
have an average of 85% or over. This list has been drawn
even
overflowe d into the kitchen of
of his mammoth "study table " and
up and presented to individual faculty members by the
speaks as the Voice of Science, which his house. He has collected , among
student committee working on this matter. .
he really is, to his class. His voice other things, three ancient music
Members of the faculty :
l
boxes ; and he has at least one clock
We of the Senior Class believe that exemption from and motions are unhurried, delibe- in every room. Chrome ash trays
rate. His every action is purposeful
courses graded 85% or better will result in:
stand by n ear-antique furniture. And
1. Raising standard of Senior Class in stimulating those to save movement. He speaks in these everywhere there are books. You
lectures
exactly
as
if
he
were
readbelow 85% to do better.
ing a bed-time story to a child , hand- can find THE TROUBLED MIND , A
2. Preventing Seniors from "Coasting" through proviling the most complicated subject BOOK OF MANNERS , LOVE , FUN
sion of this incentive.
WITH A FLUTE , COLLOID SYMPO3. Proving the impossibility of review and , organization matter with ease and finesse. Science SIUM MONOGRAPH and FERDI,
is
at
once
his
child
and
his
plaything.
Seniors get if they have to prepare for five examinaNAND THE BULL among them.
After
his
formal
lecture
there
are
tions in as many days or less.
Since the beginning of the present
4. Allowing Seniors to spend extra time on those courses usually refreshments with an informcentury, Dr. Bovie has been engaged
al
discussion.
Frequently
in
the
demanding more intensive study.
in advanced learning. Between earn5. Providing a set standard for the exemption instead course of this, the Doctor will say, "I
ing his d egrees (B.A. Michigan '05;
have
a
book
upstairs
and
.
.
.
"
You
of causing some Seniors to have two examinations
wonder for a moment that he can re- M. A. Missouri '10; Ph. D. Harvard
and others five.
6. Raising the standard of daily work thus decreasing inforce his observations on almost any '14) he spent time teaching in the
everyday topic with a published opin- midwest. J<yt before the end of the
the amount of cramming.
ion. But wonder ceases when you World War I he join ed an expediSuggestions for examinations:
1. Comprehensive examinations in major courses and think of his shelves of filing cards cov- tion from Harvard which was in South
exemptions from other courses in which Seniors stand ering hundreds of references, in fact , America studying tropical diseases.
almost everything he has read.
His study and research have con85% or better.
The periods of silence which punc- tinued ever since. And it has been
2. Summation and organization of semester's work the
tuate these discussions indicate the a productive research. All mankind
last week of classes.
3. Elimination of minor identifications , minor spot pas- deference which Dr. Bovi e's amazing has benefited from the electrical surknowledge has earned ' him. He ac- geon's knife ;which he developed with
sages, and minor details from final examinations.
the late Harvey Gushing; all mankind
4. Elimination of newly assigned material to be done cepts it as his due.
may
benefit from microfilm techniqu e,
He
is
almost
painfully
abundant
during the reading period.
5. A definite reading period of three days before mid- with detail.. Bring up any subject , which he uses, of taking pictures of
Indians, Chinese restaurants, or soy the printed page, thus reducing the
years and finals.
6. Careful organization of courses by professors so that b'eans, and he embarks on a minute , size of a largo library to a few feet.
the work will not fall too heavily during the closing personalized account. He is almost
These things, and many more , make
childishly amused by many things/and understandable his possession of the
week of the semester.
when he approaches a humorous point Joh n Scott Medal , which in 1930 went
7. Better distribution of Senior examinations.
in his story, his ample jowls wrinkle to Thomas A. Edison.
Elmer Baxter,
Norris Dibble ,
Hannah Putnam ,
Maurice Rimpo,
Mary Robinson,
Ada Vinecour,
—Student Committee.
By PERLEY LEIGHTON

MEET THE FACULTY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS

To the Editor:
Quietly and with little fanfare the 1041 Oracle arrived
at the Campus Bookstore. What a pleasant surprise ! In
place of the anemic , underfed issue of past years—we
were presented with a valuable document of our yeai"'s
efforts and achievements. It's a "memorabilia" which
we will be proud to place on our bookshelves for public
appraisal. Its exterior, in itself , is a high point of ..the
volume. It is a radically now stylo for Colby with its padded leather cover and its well constructed emblem symbolic of Colby 's new lease on life. The pages are of a
new texture and are carefully printed and engraved by a
company long acclaimed for its skill. Tho photographs
are clear and it is actually possible to identify the subjects (an. undertaking which in past years, str ain ed tho
eyes and tho credulity).
Lot us then give due credit and acclaim to tho two. students whoso painstaking work leaves little to' be desired
in tho Oracle of 1941. Congratulations, Billio and Eddie.
You havo sot an inspiring goal for our future periodicals
to attain.
—M. B.

Colby Bookstore taken by storm !
The much awaited Oracles have arrived at last. A tribute to the excellent photography on the Colby architecture. I'm sure Gherin could make
a model T Ford look like a Lincoln
Zyphro, And those senior glamour
gals must- bo hiding their lights . under a bushel, or rather—under n kerchief. But somebody should have
thought to put the draft numbers under tho pictures of each senior man
and tho Rogue 's Gall ery would have
been perfect.
By tho way, tho commotion in Recitation Hall Saturday morning was
not a- Blitzkrieg, but Dr. Wilson on
tho outside and tho marketing class
on tho inside and a locked door between,
A few weeks ago a questionnaire
was presented to all students regardin g class room attitude toward "cribbin g" on daily work and exams, RePARADE OF OPINION
sults have never , boon published nnd
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
1001, A. D. It is quite quiet now, this earl y in tho wo huvo hoard no more about it. Certainly tho committee who did eo much
m orning. A few brazen littl e birds nro piping thinly.
work
on such an interesting nnd
Those old bricks? Yes, they wore probably a building
project cannot have given
worthwhile
once, University bui ldings ? Most probably. Thorn 's
n o ono now who quite romombors. . .
Tho quiet grey moss inches its way through tho mortnr
NOTICE
nnd plans gradually to- engulf tho area. Nearby stands
th o shattered stump of an old fir tree. Tho atmosphere is
ALL pro-modicnl , pro -dontnl, nnd
eatin g away its fibers.
Cliomostry
MAJORS who registered
W oro there lots of buildings then? Wore there lawns
and walks and roses in tho sunshine? See, h er o is a b i t of under tho Selective Training nnd Service Act of 1040 mutt report to tho
iin ol d cement pathway. It crumbles if you stop on it.
Thoro is a certain softness about tho day yot. The Registrar's Office nnd propnVo certain
mi sts are lifting, th o air is cooling to tho chook. But important pnporn in connection with
deferment.
everywhere it is so quiot.
Elmer C. Wnrron , Registrar,
Woro there many people hero then? Didn 't they laugh
about
tho
loveone
another?
Didn
't
they
caro
an d talk to
ly ¦old buildings ?
NOTICE
Th o water in tho mill stream chortles, ns you slap it
Senior
Class
Mooting, Friday, Way
with a littl e stone. It is mu ddy green and (lows passive1(1
at
10
:00
A.
M„ in th o clmpol,
,
,
ly on its way. It is used to being loft alono Thoro are
no boats floating on its hack.
Why aren 't th oro any bonis ? What happened to all the
NOTICE
people nnd buildings ? Why did thoy simply leave? Didn 't
Tho S. C. A. Cabinet rotreat will
the y have any air raid shelters at all?
Tho sun is comin g out now. Listen , tho lifctl o bir ds aro bo hold at Bail ey 's Homestead , Sunday afternoon and evening, May 25.
singing loudor, —:P, E, in tho Oregon Daily Emerald

Parade Of Op inion

it up as a lost cause.
You know, athletes really aren 't a s
dumb as they 're cracked up to be/
One sophomore letter man gave us a
clever exhibition last week when he
dashed into class ahead of the pro- ,
fessor, removed his chair from tho
front row, carefully rearranged the;
surrounding chairs so that no space
was apparent and blithely went out
into the spring sunshine. We 're still
wondering what's going to happen the
morning "Wilkie" walks in and finds
all tho chairs gone,
I „supposo by now you 've all road
the oxom schedule. Don 't lot it get
you down. Nobody really- should
worry about thorn , you know. /Those
who have studied all semester nro all
sot ; and as for those of us who
haven 't—well , it's too late now. But
now I'm philosophizing and /that's
Porloy Loighton's fi eld so I'll leave'
you with a suggestion from Dorothy
Parker—
,
"So I'm thinking of throwing tho
'
battle ,
Would you kindly direct mo to
•H ell?"

W OMEN INTERESTED IN THE
CAREER OF NURSING.

Miss Irene Zwislor, Director of tho
School of Nursing, Central Maine
General Hospital , is scheduled to
speak in tho Y. W. room , Alumnao
Buildin g, at 4:30 P. M., Thursday
May 15. Sho will describe ' opportuniti es and training facilities in tho
fiel d of nursing.
IDlmor 0. Warron , Registrar.
NOTICE
WOMEN

I*

Tho class of 1042 women who took
th o vocational interest tost may got
their results hy calling at Mr, Wai'¦
ron 's office.
,
Elmor 0. Warron Registrar.

Of f icial Sched u le Of Final Examinations
June 2 - June 11, 1941

Examinations which are starred
will be conducted in .the rooms regularly occupied for class meeting during the semester.
Students with examination conflicts
must notify the registrar so that adjustments' may be arranged.
No examinations will be conducted
in the 'following courses-/ Chem. 16;

Econ. 12; Educ. 2, 6; Eng. 24;, Ger- 26; Greek 2, 4; Latin 2, 8, 10; Math.
man '2.0; Math . 02, G; Phil. 6; Physics .10,. 14; 22; Music 4; Physics 10, 14;
12; Psych. 4, 10; Pub. Spk.'/i0;.Soe. ' Psych. 6; Religion 6.Tech.; Social 8.
7
Changes in these examination regThe following examinations will be
scheduled by the instructor to meet ulations may be made by the regithe convenience of students and proc- strar, only; notices of any changes
tor: Biol. 14;. Bus. Ad. 4; Chem. 18; will be posted on the bulletin board at
Eng. 6, 10, 28; French 20; German No..26 Chemical Hall.

• . -• ¦ . Mon., June 2, 9 A. M.
Chemistry 12 : *.
-- *•¦¦
English" 14
-' ' *
":"
English 32
" Coburn 13
Geology ' 6
History 6
Champlin 32
History 8
Coburn 13
Philosophy 2
Coburn 13

Wed.,. J mite .4, 2 P. M.
¦¦
* "..'" . "¦;
Biology 12
¦.'
¦
""
Coburn 32 . - - . -' "
French .2 _
Shannon 12" ' ..; -'
French 04
¦
French' 4 •
Champlin 32 " ¦"
:
French 06
Ooburn 32
Champlin 32
French 6
.
French 8
Shannon 12

Mon., J une 2, 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad. 2
Champlin 32
Physics 2
.
Shannon 12
¦
Physics- 4
Shannon 12

Thurs., June S, 9 A. M .
Chemical 14
Chem 'stry 2
Economics 14
Coburn 13
English 18
Coburn 13
History 4
Champlin 32
Religion 10
* . ' . '
• .
Spanish 2
Coburn 32.

Tues., Juno 3, 9 A. M.
Shannon 12
Bus. Ad . 12
English 8
*
English 12C
*
English 20
*
Government 4
Champlin 32
Philosophy 8
Champlin 32
Shannon 12
Sociology 6

Thurs., June 5, 2 P. M.
French 14
*
Music 2
*
Pub. Sp. 8
* .. .
Champlin 32
Sociology 2

Wed., Juno 4, 9. A. M.
Economics 4
English 12A
Eiglish 12B
English 20
Geology 4
History 2
Latin 4 '
Philosophy 4
Psychology 2

Shannon 12
*
Chemical 14
Coburn 13
. Champlin 32
Chemical 14
Chemical 14
Coburn 32

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
¦ --(Continued from pngo 1)
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work in Boston , Roxbury and Providence. At Roxbury, she was assistant to the pastor of a Lutheran
church, She has spent four summers
at a social welfare camp in Eliot ,
Maine, in addition to her social work
in the cities. At present, Miss Cole
is attending tho Yale Divinity School,
and continuing her church and social
work.
.Nominated to replace Pro fessor
Isaa c "J, Schoenberg in tho" Mathe-
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matics department is Mr. Alan Stuart
Galbraith. Mr. Galbrnith is not unknown at Colby as ho was instructor
of mathematics here for three years,
beginning in September, 1933. - He
pursued his undergraduate studies at
the University of Alberta ," graduating in 1928. In 1030 he received his
Master 's Degree from Harvard , remaining there as an instructor until
h's appointment to tho : Colby faculty
in 1933. In 1930 Mr ', Galbraith returne d t o Harvard ,, and in the faU of
1938, was appointed.. an .. instructor., at
the Uiviversity of Rochester , from
wh ich .'.in stitution ho . comes to-. GolbyV
•The vacancy .in, the . history depart¦
ment created by th e' granting -of a
y ear 's leave of absence to Mr.
Francis Prcsc ott may be filled by Mr.
Paul ICftllon. Mr. Fwllon has done
gr a duate work at ' Harvar d arid has
had considerable touching experience
in private boys' schools , If appointed , ho will instruct in some of Prof essor Griffith' s courses the first
semest er , and after Profossor • Griffith' s return in January, will off er tho
¦
course in • . International ;. . Relations
which will bo taught ,by Dr. Palmer
¦ '¦ '
during tho first semester. ' ¦

Economics 2A
Coburn 13
Economics 2B - Shannon 12
Economics 2C
Shannon 12
English' 2A
* •
English 2B
Chemical 14
English '2C
Champlin 32
English 2D ..
Chemical 14
English 2E
Coburn 32
English 2F
Champlin 32
English 2G
Coburn 32
English 2H
Coburn 32
Mon., Juno 9, 9 A. M.
Economics S
Education 4 .
English 22^
French 10.
French 22 . .
History- 02 (A-L)
History-02 (M-Z)
. ...
History.12
Religion 4

Champlin 32
Coburn 32
Chemical 14
Chemical 14
Chemical 14
Shannon 12
Coburn .13
Champlin 32
Champlin 32

Student's League Gives
Mother's Day Tea
- The Women Students' League entertained tho town ghls and their
mothers at tea Sunday afternoon in
the Alumnae Building, at a Mother 's
Day tea. Mrs. Marriner , Mr s. Griffitlis, Mrs, Arlington , nn d Mrs.
Newman poured. Elizabeth Field
and Marjovic MacDougal as viec-presjdonts of the Students' League were
in. charge of tho tea.

Top Your College
coui-ao with Gibbs necrc
liu-Inl train ing for a
job 1
oonm-ot-tlio-ci-on
CnUilocc tolla all. . . ask
for ono.

Felt Pennants, Banners and PillbWs
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OPEN 11:00 A. M,~'12:00 P. M. DAILY
HAMBURGS , HOT DOGS, ICE CREAM
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Plans for the Mt. Katahclin trip
were also made. Students will leave
Waterville at noon , Saturday, May
24th. Saturday nigh t they will stay
at the Dudley Cabins. Sunday, the
party will hike to the summit and go
down on the other side and come

Sunday, May 11, a group of students drove or bicycled out to the
Outing Club on Groat Pond. After
a general clean-up of the lodge
kitchen and the grounds , members
cooked their lunch outdoors. The
party returned that evening.

-

Take Hom e a Souvenir of Your College Days
• on Sale at

i =w;

home by way of Moosehead Lake. The
group is limited to twenty people and
the cost is SI.50. For further information see Don LaGassey or
Dorothy Holtman.

Sat, J une 7, 2 P. M.

Fri., June 6, 9 A. M.
« ¦ .. - . - -Biology 4
.
Coburn 1.3 . . ..
Bus. Ad.. 8 .
Chemical 14
Chemistry 8
Mon., June 9, 2 P. M.
Champlin 32 ..
History 16
Chemical 14
Coburn 13
Chemistry 10
Religion 2
Math 2
Shannon 12
Fri., J une 6, 2 P. M.
<"
Pub. Sp. G
German 02
• -Champl'ii 32
Ooburn 32
German 2
Tue»., June 10, 9 A. M,
German 04
Gob urn- 32- --:-.;•¦.-• •Champlin 32
German 4
*
Biology 0
Ooburn 32
German 10
' Government 8
Champlin 32
. . Sat., Juno 7, 9 A. M.
Chemical 14
Math 2ABiology 8
*
Math
4
Chemical 14
Chemical 14
Economics 10
Phys. Ed. C
Champlin 32
Chemical 14
English 34
Geology 2
Co'buin 13
Tuos., June 10, 2 P. M.
Champlin 32
Government 2
Biology 2
*
Chemical 14 Latin 12'

Tueff.y.-June 3> 2 P. M.
Champ; .1 32
Bus. Ad. 6
English 30
Chemical 14
Chemistry 6
Champlin 32
History 10
Coburn 32
;Soc. Stud. 2A
Shannon 12
,:'
Soc. Stud. 2B.

:

Outing Club Plans
To Climb Katahdin

4 BIG DAYS1
John
Alioo
PAYNE
FAY E
"THE GREAT AMERICAN
BROAD CAST"
with
Cosnr
.Uncle
ROMERO
OAKIE
, , Ma ry Both Hughes
'" " THURS. FRI., SAT.,
/ ,
MAY 22-23-24
"THE LAST MILE"
with
Howard Phillipo, Preston Foster
¦' .• ' *" '
also
"PIRATE S ON HORSEBACK"
with
W illiam Boyd

Special This
Sl
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55c 2 pairs for
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$1.00

•

High. Cradle-Fine Quality
A famous Nationall y known make

in new Spring and summer shades. This low price possible because
of very sli ght irregularities that do not effect appearance or wear.
We have sold thousands of pairs in previous sales and because customers appreciate the UNUSUAL VALUES.
They sell out quickl y. Sale limited to 300 pairs.
yours,

Come earl y to get

J PARKS ' DINER

i

Colby Alumnae Group

To Sp onsor French Film

Colby students will be pleased to
learn that the much discussed French
film "The Baker's Wife" will be presented at the State Theater on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 20 and 21.
This film comes to the State at the
price of thirty-nine cents for both
matinee and evening performance.
Tickets will be on sale in the women's dormitories or they may be obtained from Mrs. Harold Clark, 30
Pleasant street. The names of the
women students in charge of tickets
will be posted on the Foss Hall Bulletin Board in a very short time. Hannah Putnam is the Foss Hall representative.
This film won the award as tho best
foreign film of the year./ It is termed
a brilliant, satirical comedy, and is
a film labelled by Dorothy Thompson
as a "love story with humane reality." The film does contain .English
titles in order that the movie can be
understood more easily. _
The film is being presented under
the auspices of the 'Watervillo Alumnae Association.""
Townspeople in charge of tickets
are Mary Crowley LaFleur and Evelyn Short Merrill.
LEO YEDLIN
(Continued from page 1)
violet lights and electric arcs. In the
evening Mr. Yedlin will address a college audience in the Chemistry lecture room , speaking on -"The Lore
and Legends of Gems and Minerals.'"
This lecture will be open to the public, and will offer the opportunity to
see an exceptional assortment of
precious and semi-precious minerals.
The fluorescent lamps will also be
demonstrated at this lecture. Further
details about Mr. Yedlin's visit will
appear in the next issue of the ECHO.
COMMENCEMENT PLANS
(Continued from page 1)
formally with their professors and advisers, and provide a time for them
to be. together.
Also on Friday is held the annual
meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the college. . At this tim e im portant
decision's are made 'by the board concerning the college , and new faculty
members. are voted upom ; ..
On Friday afternoon the first performance of the Commencement play,
"Kind Lady," written by Edward

Jones* Barber
and Beauty Shop

For College Men and Women
Charles F. Jones , Prop.
Ill Main Street
Telephone 1000

most impressive- events.-.-.wiM occur,:
the laying .of \ the^cprrierstorie.o f' the
nc^w women's dormitory on ,Mayflow. COME IN AND GET A
er. Hill which will take form ,this suipf
mer. Appropriate ceremonies will bis
held at this time to celebrate this momentous occasion. .' . Following the
laying of the cornerstone the annual
picnic will be'held on Mayflower Hill. leafrijih/g'^o getKer." .'If is,, tp the stuThis is One of • tlie.:niore ' :' informal dent's th'eniselves, 'th'el crowning -point
events of the;weekend and ; proyid.es of ; the , entire four. year period ;;" '¦
r
J
much revelry and enjoyment, .
I- , After the i%ardg";haye been ^ preOn Sunday evening an old tradition sented, ~ the hqno^ary '.degreesj ten1 or
of Colby will, be carried out in the' twelve ln ' riumbeivwill be awarded to
Boardman Missionary Sermon '-which those ' perspris ; who " have achieved
will be given -in -the college chapeL marked/^'distinctiiriilinisome
; field; o?
Every year ,some;.Colby,.missionary is activity. Thus will close the. - one
asked to return and speak at this oc- hundred and twentieth Cbmiriencecasion. This year .Colby is fortunate .'ment of Colby,,.College, one "which,
to. have as: its Boardrnan speaker ;Mr> according ctp presentplans should suri
Theodore IFielribrave, class iof . 191-6, .pass all pithedVeyents, of the academic
, ,' ¦'¦."}. ".,,";'
who is a Hindu Baptist preachSrdancl year. '
missionary: tb;; the; -Orient of.^the ' Pa-r
cific coast.; Although Mr. Fieldbrave "'NEW EDITION OF ORACLE
(Coritinued'from page 1) ¦'- '
was born :in -Northern India lie:canie , I
to the Un 'ted: States to receive, his placed especially for"'' this ' year's
education'. He.promises to be very in- Oracle. The' editor, stated however,
teresting ag;well as entertaining. ; ' He that one
of; the' book's future goals
is, himself a:pictures.que Eastllndian.. •would be up-to-date pictures ' for all
On Monday morning the climax to members"of/the faculty.
• " '¦' : " ¦-' ¦'
a glorious.weekend-;approac.hes: An
!The distinctive coyer of the Oracle
academic procession led by the 25 makes use" of •' a raised copy of the
:
year class honorary' marshal; Frarik Colby seal-;on a -light blue , back.;
;
C. Foster ,. Ph.D.; '16. Here, ' by; the ground replacing the. usual title .of- the
Kennebec River, the CommeneefrienS book.
exercises are:held. Although the undergraduate 'speakers have not b'eeri
named as :yet , the Gommericerrient
speaker is kripwri to b'e-Mr; Clarence I HARD WARE , MERCHANTS
Streit , author of that much discussed
Telephone 450
¦
¦ ¦
book, "Union Now. "
, r; ' ':" '
S
p
orting
GodHr- 'H ausen-ares
The awaited hour has arrived , when
on Monday riiorriirig each rheihber of
the graduatiing.'.class receives his- di-;
ploma. This , small gesture of- receiving a small parchment is,the- tri23 SILVER-STREET
umph of four years of living arid

Chodorov will be presented .in the
opera house. Tickets to this,event
are free and shduld be obtained early.
A second performance of this play
will occur on Saturday afternoon.
On Friday evening the President's
Reception is held in the Alumnae
Building. At this time all Senior?
have an opportunity to introduce'
their families and friends to the faculty arid alumni. Everyone is invited
to attend. At nine o'clock the floor
will be cleared and the Commencement Ball will continue until twelve
o'clock.
Saturday's events arc started rolling by the annual Phi Beta -Kappa
breakfast which will be held at the
Elmwood Hotel at eight .o'clock.
Saturday'sThairi distinction, isi however, that of being class day. The
colorful Senior exercises will take
place on the back campus on Saturday morning. ... At this time all of the
graduating class, robed in caps and
gowns, will hear their futures prophesied, their wills read , and their class
orators speak. The guest speaker on
this occasion will be Mr. Thomas T.
Grace, class of 21, who is at present
the Director of the Federal Housing
Administration of New York - State.
Saturday noon will find the Alumnae in the Alumnae Building and the
Alumni in the men's gymnasium for
their respective luncheons.,' Each of
these , groups will have its own program -arid speakers. The presiding
officer for the women wHl bo Mrs.
Florence Carll Jones of/Bangor who
is president of the-Alumnae Council.
Dr. Cecil W. Clark,- '05 and chairman of the Alumni Council, will preside . at the men 's luncheon. Other
speakers will include President Johnson, Dr. Edward B. Mathews, class
of 1891, and Judge Cyril M. Joly,
class of 19'1'G."
On Saturday afternoon the play,
"Kind Lady," will be produced for the
second time in the City Opera House.
The various class reunions will be
held on Saturday evening at different
spots in Waterville. Classes from
1881 to 193C will be ' represented in
this gala home-coming event.
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be
delivered oil Sunday morning, June
15, at :tlie First Baptist Church ; ' This
sermon will bo delivered by- the Reverend Mr. Charles L. Seasholes otDayton , Ohio.
The Baccalaureate does; not conclude the Sunday activities. On Sunday noon the fraternities and sororities will hold their separate reunions.
Luncheons will bo provided by these
groups for their returning alumni
as well as their active 'members.
On Sun d ay aft ern oo n Pr esi d ent an d
Mrs. Johnson will bo at. homo, to receive tho Seniors and their friends.
Alumn i are also invited bo this tea
at the Presi dent' s resi d ence , At five-thirty on Sunday one of the

Good ;Footwear for }C6llege Men and Women

FREE DESK BLOTTER
:
;-^fpRT )StOE STORE

J iW . B. ARNOLD CO ,

•

SATURDAY ¦CLUB - ;
(Continued from-page IV
After i;dinner0 ;an , -.address-,;.is .usually
delivered r by, a guest .speaker.-. ;¦
.
¦ -. The charter
members/ of ,.the P,gr oup
•
includer;Willjam Finke,ldey, r ,Jameg J.
Foster, Enianuel -K. -F|r,ucht, Raymond
F. Kozenr Charles-A; -Lord ,- Harold-G.Paul, and :Maurice o tRunpo;i. -from
among the students* arid Professors
Walter N. Breekenridge, C. Lennart
.Carlson , Alfred K. • Chapman,-- Ma^y
H. Marshall,:Norman D. Palmer^Isq
J.- Schoenbergj .and ^Gordon W.*,Smith
from the faculty. ; ,
.-.
Among the,guest speakers, .who
have addressed the group this year
are Mr. Hi B, Collamore, ' Captain
John Wheatley .of.the British Secret
Service, and Dr. Frederick T. Hill... ; ,.
. The .final meeting of the year- is.
planned for May 30, at which time
the newly elected"members:,i will be
-¦ '¦
received into the-Club.

MARIJOCK'S

•

NOE&S TAP ROOM
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JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER; : :

Tasty Sandwiches of All
Kinds
at Any Time ¦'¦

' ¦ ::: .:^i- : .y \

like their
Right ffYm;:f£e<'te^
COOLE R Mf WER ^BikTm TASTE
Smokers get every goicid quality
they like in Chesterfield ^Famous blend.
This right combination sot the best toh^C'
cos, that grow in au^ O^n Southland
and that we brin g^ from far-off Turk ey
and Greece trul y SATISFIES.

Chesterfield Program

W. W. Berry & Co.

All sizes of Loosa Leaf Covers
nnd Fillers

Frod Waring'. Pleasure Timo
Lending NBC Stations
Mon., Tuos.,
Wednesdays
Fountain Pons, Greeting Cards
Thurs., Fri.
7:00
P.M. EST
Desk Blotters
7 :00 P.M. EST
TYPEWRITERS (All Makes)
Glenn Miller 's Moonlight Serenade
Rented-—Sold—Repaired
103 Main Street
Waterville
Leading CBS Stations
Tuos., Wed., Th urs.
10 :00 P.M. EST
Professor Quiz
Leading
CBS Stations
GENERAL INSURANCE
Tuesday
18S Main St.,
Waterville , Mo.
0:30 P.M. EST

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
89c
NOTE BOOKS
89c

^P*W |P,^*,W^^ f

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

LONDON MADE PIPES

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Seconds of a Famous $0.00 Pipe
HARDWARE DEALERS
Those Briars aro Stamped Royalo , because tho manufacturer will not allow, SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
us to use their Famous London Made
OILS
Name—Also Bonconhill Pipes
WATERVILLE , MAINE

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP

Corner of Main and Temple Streets

Elmwood Hotel
Pine Tree Tavern

DINE AND DANCE
with tho anna nt tho ,

:
!

ICE CREAM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

CITY JOB PRINT
Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Building. Waterville , Me

:
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^^^ ' ^THlBl Bk' EVERY ;WHERE WU.GO
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